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Abstract

The average heat capacity method was successfully implemented for the analysis of conjugate heat transfer during the
two!phase solidi_cation process in continuous castings[ The _nite element technique with _xed grid was used for the
current research[ This method overcomes the limitation of the time increment of the otherwise so!called e}ective heat
capacity method[ The investigation included the ranges of mold cooling rate "Bi1#\ post!mold cooling rate "Bi2#\ superheat
"Uo#\ and withdrawal speed "Pe# from 9[914 to 9[964\ 9[931 to 9[015\ 0[1 to 1[6\ and 0[9 to 2[34\ respectively[ The current
study shows that two parameters\ namely\ Pe and Uo are very important in controlling the microstructure and breakout
condition of the cast material[ Þ 0888 Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[

Nomenclature

Bi Biot number\ hW:k
Cp speci_c heat
` gravitational acceleration
h convective heat transfer coe.cient
H height of the cast material\ see Fig[ 0
hr radiation heat transfer coe.cient
k thermal conductivity
L latent heat
P pressure
Pe Peclet number\ UoW:as

Q dimensionless average heat ~ux\ equation "09#
qý dimensional local heat ~ux
q�ý dimensionless local heat ~ux\ equation "8#
Ste Stefan number\ Cs"Tf−T�#:L
t time
T temperature
u x!component of velocity
Uo withdrawal speed
v y!component of velocity
W half the width of the cast material\ see Fig[ 0

� Corresponding author[ Tel[] ¦0!395!883!5184^ fax] ¦0!
395!883!5181^ e!mail] raminÝme[montana[edu

x\ y spacial coordinates\ see Fig[ 0
x�\ y� non!dimensional spacial coordinates\ x:W\ y:W[

Greek symbols
a thermal di}usivity\ k:rC
b coe.cient of volumetric expansion
o emissivity
U dimensionless temperature\ "T−T�#:"Tf−T�#
Uo superheat\ "To−T�#:"Tf−T�#
m dynamic viscosity
r density
s StefanÐBoltzmann constant[

Subscripts
f phase change
l liquidus or liquid
m mold
o inlet
s solidus or solid
� ambient[

0[ Introduction

There has been a growing research interest in the melt!
ing and solidi_cation technology among mathematicians
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and engineers[ The topic has obvious practical import!
ance in a wide range of applications[ The heat transfer
and ~uid ~ow mechanisms involving phase change are of
su.cient complexity due to the nonlinear nature of the
governing equations[ Several analytical techniques have
been developed for solidÐliquid phase change problems[
These include] heat balance integral method ð0Ł\ variation
technique ð1Ł\ embedding method ð2Ł\ isotherm migration
method ð3Ł\ source and sink method ð4Ł\ and Cauchy
boundary value method ð5Ł[ Analytical methods provide
approximate solutions and have a common drawback[
They result in very complicated mathematical for!
mulations when solving multidimensional problems and
sometimes become impossible to solve without over!
simpli_cation[ Phase change problems involving melting
or solidi_cation are referred to as free boundary or mov!
ing boundary problems[ The solution of this type of prob!
lem is inherently di.cult\ because at the solidÐliquid
interface\ there is a discontinuity in the temperature
gradient "heat ~ux# due to the liberation or absorption of
energy "latent heat#[ Therefore\ the solidÐliquid interface
moves with time\ the location of which is not known a
priori^ it must be followed as part of the solution process[

A basic continuous casting process is shown in Fig[ 0[
It involves two steps[ The molten metal _rst passes
through a mold\ which is usually cooled by water\ fol!
lowed by a high cooling rate at downstream[ Conse!
quently\ the molten metal solidi_es and the solidi_ed
ingot is withdrawn at a uniform velocity[ This process is
also similar to some other manufacturing techniques like
optical and glass _ber drawing\ wire drawing\ hot rolling\
plastic extrusion and Czochralski crystal growing[ A
close relationship exists between the mechanical behavior
of polycrystalline metallic materials "i[e[\ castings\ ingots\
etc[# and their microstructural soundness[ The structural
perfection of a casting or ingot depends on many par!
ameters such as grain size and growth\ temperature gradi!
ent at the solidÐliquid interface\ and the rate of thermal
cooling[ Interaction among these parameters is mainly
controlled by the cooling rate[ The heat extraction rate
in a solidifying process\ by di}erent cooling methods\
produces variations of microstructure as well as met!
allurgical and mechanical properties[

An earlier evaluation by Sparrow et al[ ð6Ł of the pre!
vious work in this area noted that most of the analyses
assumed that conduction heat transfer was the only trans!
port mechanism of signi_cant importance[ Obviously\
such an assumption is not applicable in all problems[
When the molten metal ~ows under an imposed pressure
gradient\ forced convective ~ow occurs[ Similarly\ buoy!
ancy induced ~ow may occur in the molten metal pool
due to non!uniform temperature distribution[ Thus\ for
a large class of problems\ the assumption of only con!
duction heat transfer is not valid^ the in~uence of con!
vective ~ow must also be considered in many phase
change transport processes[ The review paper by Vis!

Fig[ 0[ Investigated geometry[

kanta ð7Ł discusses the recent advances in the under!
standing of melting and solidi_cation mechanisms in met!
als and alloys[ The importance of the convective ~ows\
in particular\ the buoyancy induced ~ows\ is discussed[
Jaluria ð8Ł reviewed the works on the transport mech!
anisms from continuously moving materials undergoing
thermal processing[

Investigators like Blackwell and Ockendon ð09Ł\ Szek!
ely et al[ ð00Ł\ DeBellis and LeBeau ð01Ł have performed
analytical and numerical studies on continuous casting
problems[ Since its inception\ the so!called enthalpy
model "single region approach# has been widely used to
solve phase change problems[ Bennon and Incropera ð02Ł
have used the enthalpy method to solve a solidi_cation
~ow process in a channel[ Among others\ Chidiac et al[
ð03Ł have used enthalpy method in the transient con!
tinuous casting process[

A continuous casting process involves two distinct
cooling mechanisms[ Molten metal _rst ~ows through a
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mold where cooling is done by circulating water through
the mold[ By the time the moving metal leaves the mold\
depending on the cooling rate\ the molten metal solidi_es
either completely or\ at least\ a solid crust develops on
the outer periphery[ Development of this solidi_ed crust
before leaving the mold region is very much essential to
avoid a breakout and subsequent disaster of the process[
Downstream\ in the sub!mold region\ the moving metal
is cooled more rapidly by spray cooling[ Roy Choudhury
and Jaluria ð04Ł performed a numerical study of the
forced convection cooling of a continuously moving
cylindrical rod[ Both aiding and opposing ~ows of the
cooling ~uid were considered[ The heat transfer in the
mold region was not considered in their study[ In another
study\ Kang and Jaluria ð05Ł used enthalpy method to
model the thermal phenomena in a continuous casting
process[ They considered the pre!mold\ mold\ and sub!
mold regions in their study[ Recently\ Aboutalebi et al[
ð06Ł performed a numerical study of coupled turbulent
~ow and solidi_cation for a continuously moving slab
caster[ Using enthalpyÐporosity method\ the authors
considered both the mold and sub!mold regions[

It is seen from the preceding discussion that none of
the studies has considered the e}ects of mold thickness
and the conjugate heat transfer in the mold region for a
continuous casting process[ A recent study by Viswanath
and Jaluria ð07Ł on solidi_cation in an enclosed region\
shows the importance of considering the conjugate heat
transfer in the mold region[ Their study also shows the
importance of considering the e}ects of mold thickness
and aspect ratio[ During solidi_cation\ most of the metals
shrink[ As a result\ an air gap is created between the metal
and mold[ The heat transfer coe.cient at this interface is
nonlinear[ Kim et al[ ð08Ł\ Huang et al[ ð19Ł and Piwonka
and Berry ð10Ł have done some exploration on the vari!
able convective and radiative heat transfer at the metalÐ
mold interface[

Following Bonacina et al[ ð11Ł\ Gartling ð12Ł used an
e}ective heat capacity method to solve transient phase
change problems\ using the _nite element method[ The
advantage of this method is that a _xed grid can be used
for the numerical computation[ However\ the limitation
of this method is the selection of appropriate time step
for the transient process[ The time step should be chosen
such that the temperature di}erence "between the solidus
and liquidus temperature# progresses through the mesh
without stepping over nodes "too high temperature
di}erence# or falling completely between nodes "too low
temperature di}erence#[ Hsiao ð13Ł introduced an aver!
age heat capacity algorithm based on _nite di}erence
method where the limitation of time step was eliminated[
Later\ Lee and Chiou ð14Ł modi_ed this method for the
_nite element technique[ In this research\ Lee and Chiou|s
algorithm is used for the numerical computation[ The
radiation heat transfer at the metalÐmold interface is
taken into account[ The conduction heat transfer e}ects

in the mold and solidi_ed metal were considered[ Thus\
the e}ects of the conjugate heat transfer were considered[
Figure 0 shows the investigated geometry where di}erent
heat transfer rates were assigned in the pre!mold\ mold
and post!mold regions[ Liquid metal enters the pre!mold
at a constant inlet temperature and the solidi_ed metal is
withdrawn at a speci_ed speed[ Successful implemen!
tation of the average heat capacity method along with
the conjugate heat transfer mechanism is achieved in this
study[

1[ Mathematical formulation

1[0[ Governin` equations

The geometry shown in Fig[ 0 is used for the present
study[ The governing equations are simpli_ed by the fol!
lowing assumptions] "i# the geometry is limited to two
dimensions\ "ii# the ~uid is Newtonian\ "iii# the ~ow is
laminar\ incompressible and within Boussinesq approxi!
mation\ "iv# the change in material density upon the
change of the phase is negligible\ "v# the ~uid is radi!
atively nonparticipating\ "vi# the e}ects of latent heat
will be adequately accounted for through appropriate
modi_cation of the speci_c heat\ "vii# viscous dissipation
and compressive work are negligibly small[ Based on
these assumptions\ the conservation of mass\ momentum\
and energy equations in dimensional form can be written
as
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1y

� 9 "0#

Momentum equation in x! and y!directions respectively
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The energy equation is]
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Density\ r\ is constant throughout the solid and liquid
phases[ Speci_c heat\ Cp\ is constant in liquid "Cpl# and
solid "Cps# phases[ Speci_c heat in the solidi_cation region
is evaluated according to the average speci_c heat method
to accommodate for the latent heat removal[ The speci_c
heat at a node undergoing phase change can be expressed
as follows\
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Cp"Ti\ j# �
0
3

ðCp0"Ti\ j\Tav\0#¦Cp1"Ti\ j\Tav\1#

¦Cp2"Ti\ j\Tav\2#¦Cp3"Ti\ j\Tav\3#Ł "4#

Tav\i �
0
3
"T0n¦T1n¦T2n¦T3n# "5#

Here\ Tav\i is the average temperature of the ith adjacent
sub!element[ Cp"Ti\j\ Tav\i# the adjusted speci_c heat ð13Ł\
is a function of the latent heat "L#\ liquid speci_c heat
"Cpl#\ and solid speci_c heat "Cps#[ In equation "5#\ T0n\
T1n\ T2n\ and T3n are the nodal temperatures of four!noded
sub!elements[ Details of this method are documented ð13\
14Ł[ The thermal conductivity\ k\ is de_ned as follows]

k � ks for T ³ Tf−DT

k � ks¦
kl−ks

1DT
ðT−"T−DT#Ł

for Tf−DT ¾ T ¾ Tf¦¦DT

k � kl for T × Tf¦DT "6#

where Tf is the solidi_cation temperature and 1DT is
the small temperature di}erence across the solidi_cation
temperature\ Tf[

In the continuity and momentum equations\ liquid
metal properties are used[ When the temperature reaches
the solidi_cation temperature\ Tf\ a very high value of
~uid viscosity is assigned to essentially solve a very sti}
momentum equation[ This process eliminates continuity
and momentum equations when solidi_cation is
achieved[ The only governing equation that controls the
heat transfer process at that state is the energy equation[
When solidi_cation occurs\ the velocity vector in the
energy equation for the cast material is assigned a zero
value for the x!component and the constant withdrawal
speed\ Uo\ in the appropriate direction\ for the y!com!
ponent[ The relevant boundary conditions for the above
governing equations are shown in Fig[ 0[ The phase
boundary conditions are also satis_ed by the use of equa!
tions "4# and "6#[ This is the essence of the average heat
capacity method\ used in the present analysis[

Liquid metal shrinks upon solidi_cation\ resulting in
an air gap between the mold and the solidi_ed metal[ The
moldÐmetal interfacial heat transfer is taken into account
by applying a radiative heat transfer coe.cient at the
interface[

hr �
s"T1

m−T1
s #"Tm¦Ts#

0
om

¦
0
os

−0
"7#

In the above equation\ Tm and Ts are the temperatures of
the mold surface and the solidi_ed metal at a particular
location\ respectively[ These temperatures change with
time until steady state is reached[

In conjugate heat transfer problems\ the continuity of
temperature and heat ~ux at the liquid metal and the
solid mold interface must be satis_ed[ This continuity at

the liquid metal and the mold interface is termed as the
boundary condition of the fourth kind[ They are expre!
ssed by equating the heat ~ux of the liquid metal with the
heat ~ux of the mold and by equating the temperature of
the liquid metal with the temperature of the mold\ at the
interface[ The present analysis was performed by using
the _nite element technique based on the Galerkin
method of weighted residual "GMWR#[ Therefore\ the
boundary conditions of the fourth kind were naturally
enforced through elemental surface integrals generated
by the GMWR[

1[1[ Heat transfer

The dimensionless local heat ~ux along the outside of
the cast material is de_ned as

q�ý �
qýH

k"T−T�#
"8#

Here\ qý\ is the local heat ~ux in dimensional form[ The
thermal conductivity\ k\ in equation "8# is not constant
throughout the domain[ It assumes the appropriate
values for solid or liquid and is constant for each phase[
The dimensionless average heat ~ux\ Q\ for the outer
surface is determined by integrating the local heat ~ux
values as shown below[

Q � g
0

9

q�ý dy� "09#

Simpson|s rule is used to perform the integration[

2[ Numerical procedure

2[0[ Code description

As a starting point\ the _nite element code NACHOS
II\ developed by Gartling ð15Ł was used[ It is a general!
purpose _nite element code designed to solve the two!
dimensional continuity\ momentum\ and energy equa!
tions for both steady state and transient problems[ A
detail description of the code has been documented ð15Ł[
For the purpose of the present two!phase problem\ sub!
stantial modi_cation of code has been made to incor!
porate the average heat capacity method[ The grids were
generated by the internal grid generator of the code[
The dimensional forms of the governing equations were
solved[ Results are obtained in terms of primitive vari!
ables[ All computations were performed on a DEC Alpha
1099 machine[

2[1[ Computational models

Due to the symmetry along the centerline\ half of the
geometry shown in Fig[ 0 was used for the numerical
computation[ In order to set the required ~uid ~ow and
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heat transfer conditions using convenient parameters\ the
non!dimensional form of the governing equations and
boundary conditions were used[ The de_nitions of the
various non!dimensional parameters used to set the con!
ditions of the present problem are listed in the nomencla!
ture section[ The withdrawal speed is represented in non!
dimensional form as the Peclet number "Pe#[ The di}er!
ence between the inlet temperature of the liquid metal and
the solidi_cation temperature\ known as the superheat\ is
expressed in non!dimensional form as Uo[ Other impor!
tant non!dimensional parameters are the Stefan number
"Ste# and the Biot number "Bi#[ The length scale is non!
dimensionalized by half of the casting width\ W[

2[2[ Grid independence test and code validation

In order to establish the accuracy of the results
obtained by the present method\ grid independence test
was conducted _rst[ Three di}erent grid sizes were tested[
After establishing the grid independence\ 263 elements
were chosen for the current geometry[ Each element con!
tained nine nodes\ which resulted in 0506 nodes in total
for the entire domain[ More elements were packed in
the areas of expected higher temperature and:or velocity
gradients[ Following the grid independence test\ several
cases were run to compare with the analytical results
reported by Siegel ð5Ł[ Figure 1 shows the comparison

Fig[ 1[ Comparison with the analytical results of Siegel ð5Ł[

of the results obtained by the current method with the
analytical results[ Good agreement can be seen[ The
details of the grid independence test and comparison with
the analytical results are reported by Greif ð16Ł[

3[ Results and discussion

As discussed before\ the present research was con!
ducted to evaluate the two!phase solidi_cation process
during a continuous casting process[ The average speci_c
heat method was successfully implemented in the numeri!
cal algorithm to balance the energy during the change of
phase[ Numerical exercise was performed to determine
the e}ects of mold and post!mold cooling rates coupled
with di}erent withdrawal speeds and inlet temperatures
of the molten metal[ During a continuous casting process\
one of the important aspects to consider is to avoid the
breakout condition of the cast material[ That is\ if the
liquid metal does not form a solid outer crust before
leaving the mold region\ a breakout will occur[ This will
lead to disaster and ultimate shutdown of the casting
process[

For the purpose of generality\ the results are presented
in non!dimensional terms[ Four parameters\ namely\ the
mold cooling rate "Bi1#\ post!mold cooling rate "Bi2#\
amount of superheat "U9# and withdrawal speed "Pe#
were varied[ The pre!mold region was assumed to be
insulated "Bi0 � 9# and a constant Stefan number "Ste#
of 1[4 was used throughout this study[ The ranges of
other parameters used were Pe � 0[9Ð2[34\ U9 � 0[1Ð1[6\
Bi1 � 9[914Ð9[964\ Bi2 � 9[931Ð9[015[ An aspect ratio of
19 was used for the cast material[ As reported by Kang
and Jaluria ð05Ł\ this aspect ratio is found to be adequate
to obtain a developed temperature distribution[ The pre!
mold\ mold\ and post!mold non!dimensional distances
used in the current research were 1\ 7\ and 09\ respect!
ively[ A mold aspect ratio of 21 was used[ Aluminum and
copper are used as the cast and mold materials respec!
tively[

Figure 2 shows the e}ects of withdrawal speed "Pe# on
the location and shape of the solidi_cation front for low
cooling rates "Bi1 � 9[914\ Bi2 � 9[931# and high cooling
rates "Bi1 � 9[964\ Bi2 � 9[015#[ As expected\ it can be
seen that with the increase of the withdrawal speed\ the
solidi_cation front moves downstream[ For low cooling
rates "Fig[ 2"a##\ a breakout condition occurs when the
Pe is increased above 1[9[ As reported by Huang et al[
ð19Ł\ a maximum safe casting speed exists for a particular
set of values for superheat and cooling rates[ By com!
paring Fig[ 2"a# and "b#\ we can see that for low cooling
rates\ the slope of the solidi_cation front is much steeper[
This is because with increased withdrawal speed\ the ~uid
velocity increases and there is less time for heat extraction
in the mold and post!mold regions[ Hence\ the gradient
of the solidi_cation front becomes steeper[ For structural
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Fig[ 2[ E}ects of withdrawal speed for "a# U9 � 0[1\ Bi1 � 9[914\ Bi2 � 9[931\ "b# U9 � 0[1\ Bi1 � 9[964\ Bi2 � 9[015[

uniformity of the cast material\ it is desired to have the
solidi_cation front slope as low as possible[ From Fig[
2"a# and "b#\ it can be seen that for _xed values of Uo

and Pe\ the structural uniformity can be signi_cantly
improved by increasing the mold and post!mold cooling
rates[ For the high cooling rate cases\ as shown in Fig[
2"b#\ it was not possible to achieve the limiting value of
Pe at which the breakout occurs[ The numerical solution
became unstable beyond a value of Pe � 2[34[

Figure 3 shows the outside surface temperature of the
cast material for di}erent withdrawal speeds and for two
di}erent cooling rates[ It can be seen that the temperature
change in the pre!mold region "y� � 07Ð19# is much
smaller with the change of Pe when compared with the
mold and post!mold regions[ This is due to the fact that

the pre!mold region is assumed insulated in this study[
As such\ the heat transfer in that region is in the axial
direction only[ It can also be seen by comparing Fig[ 3"a#
and "b# that at lower cooling rates\ the change in pre!
mold temperature distribution is very low with the change
of Pe[ In general\ it can be seen from Fig[ 3 that with the
increase of withdrawal speed\ the outside surface tem!
perature of the cast material remains at a higher value[
This is because of the fact that increased withdrawal
speed constitutes higher amount of hot molten metal that
needs to be cooled[ As such\ the solidi_cation front moves
downstream and hence higher temperature of the cast
material[ This situation can be improved by increasing
the mold and post!mold cooling rates and can be seen by
comparing the temperature values of Fig[ 3"a# and "b#[
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Fig[ 3[ Outside surface temperature for "a# Bi1 � 9[914\ Bi2 � 9[931\ "b# Bi1 � 9[964\ Bi2 � 9[015[

Similar trends were observed for centerline temperature
distribution of the cast material[

It is interesting to note from Fig[ 3"a# that for lower
cooling rates\ a section of the temperature curve remains
almost isothermal[ This can be explained by comparing
the locations of the solidi_cation fronts for the same cases
shown in Fig[ 2"a#[ The constant temperature section of
Fig[ 3"a# "in y�!direction# almost coincides with the sec!
tion in Fig[ 2"a# that marks the beginning and the end
of the solidi_cation front[ With increased value of the
withdrawal speed "Pe#\ the solidi_cation front is stretched
to a longer distance\ Fig[ 2"a#\ and so is the constant
temperature section of Fig[ 3"a#[ This observation veri_es
the fact that the temperature of the region undergoing
phase!change remains constant due to latent heat absorp!

tion[ From the presented results\ this phenomenon is less
prominent when the cooling rates are increased\ Fig[ 3"b#[

The local non!dimensional heat ~ux values along the
outer surface of the cast material were evaluated by using
equation "8#[ Figure 4 shows the heat ~ux values for cases
with Uo � 0[1\ Bi1 � 9[964\ Bi2 � 9[015\ Pe � 0[1Ð2[34[
It can be seen that with the increase of the withdrawal
speed\ the local heat transfer rate along the surface
increases[ This is because with the increase of the with!
drawal speed\ the amount of hot molten metal ~ow
increases and hence the increased amount of heat trans!
fer[ This observation is consistent with the solidi_cation
front location and the surface temperatures for di}erent
withdrawal speeds as shown in Figs 2"b# and 3"b# re!
spectively[ Figures 2 and 3 show that with the increase of
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Fig[ 4[ E}ects of withdrawal speed on local heat ~ux for U9 � 0[1\ Bi1 � 9[964\ Bi2 � 9[015[

Pe\ the solidi_cation front moves downstream and the
surface temperature increases[ The discontinuity of the
curves in Fig[ 4 at y� � 09 is due to the change of cooling
rate in the mold and post!mold regions[ Due to the higher
temperature in mold region\ the heat transfer rate is also
higher there[ The local heat ~ux values were numerically
integrated to obtain the average non!dimensional heat
~ux values "Q# for di}erent withdrawal speeds "Pe#[ As
expected\ the average heat transfer rate increases with the
increase of the Pe[ Equation "00# shows the correlation
for the average heat ~ux\ Q\ with the withdrawal speed\
Pe[ The ranges of parameters for this correlation are
Uo � 0[1\ Bi1 � 9[964\ Bi2 � 9[015\ Pe � 0[9Ð2[34[

Q � 06[6 = Pe9[643 "00#

The inlet temperature of the molten material deter!
mines the amount of heat that must be removed before
solidi_cation can occur[ Therefore\ it is an important
parameter in metal casting and is usually expressed as
the di}erence of the inlet molten metal temperature and
the solidi_cation temperature\ called the superheat[ Fig!
ure 5 shows the locations of the solidi_cation fronts for
di}erent values of the non!dimensional superheat\ Uo[
Two di}erent withdrawal speeds\ Pe � 0[4 and 1[4 were
used[ The mold and post!mold cooling rates are
Bi1 � 9[964\ Bi2 � 9[015\ respectively[ As expected\ with
the increase of superheat\ the solidi_cation front moves
downstream[ The _gure shows that for higher values of
Pe\ the breakout condition occurs at a lower value of
superheat[ As discussed before\ the shape of the sol!
idi_cation front is very much crucial in controlling the
structural uniformity of the cast material[ A steeper sol!
idi_cation front results in higher structural non!uniform!
ity[ It can be seen from Fig[ 5 that the shape of the
solidi_cation front remains almost unchanged with the
change of the amount of superheat[ An inspection of the

heat transfer rate from the cast material revealed that for
constant values of Bi1 and Bi2\ the percentage of the heat
removed by the mold region remains the same with the
increase of the superheat\ Uo[ Similar observation was
made by Huang et al[ ð19Ł[ A correlation was developed
for the average heat ~ux\ Q\ as a function of the super!
heat\ Uo\ and is shown in equation "01#[ The ranges of
parameters for this equation are Pe � 0[4\ Bi1 � 9[964\
Bi2 � 9[015\ and Uo � 0[1Ð1[6[

Q � 07[0U0[60
o "01#

Cooling rates in the mold and post!mold regions have
a direct and signi_cant e}ect on the solidi_cation process[
The rate of cooling a}ects the location of the sol!
idi_cation front\ total heat ~ux\ the temperature pro_les
and hence the physical properties and microstructure of
the solidi_ed material[ In this research\ it was observed
that two parameters\ namely\ Pe and Uo have signi_cant
e}ect on the quality of the cast product[ These two par!
ameters play a vital role to determine the breakout con!
dition during a continuous casting process[ Figure 6
shows the solidi_cation front locations for di}erent
values of mold cooling rate\ Bi1[ The other parameters
used for this _gure were Pe � 1[4\ Uo � 0[1\ and
Bi2 � 9[015[ It can be seen that with the increase of the
mold cooling rate\ the solidi_cation front moves
upstream and the slope of the front becomes steeper[ At
lower values of the mold cooling rate\ the solidi_cation
front slope decreases signi_cantly[ This trend of the sol!
idi_cation front slope is di}erent from the cases when
mold and post!mold cooling rates are increased at the
same time while keeping the values of Pe and Uo constant
"Fig[ 2#[ The microstructure of the cast product is
dendritic\ more dense and uniform\ when the material
undergoes the same treatment throughout the mold
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Fig[ 5[ E}ects of superheat on solidi_cation front position for
Bi1 � 9[964\ Bi2 � 9[015^ "a# Pe � 0[4\ "b# Pe � 1[4[

region[ The material becomes less dense and non!uniform
when the interface slope becomes steep[

It can also be seen from Fig[ 6 that at lower values of
mold cooling\ the breakout condition approaches faster[
It is discussed previously that the withdrawal speed also
a}ects the solidi_cation front slope and the breakout
condition[ Lower values of withdrawal speed decrease
productivity and higher values of cooling rate increase the
production cost[ Therefore\ a cost!e}ective combination
between these parameters is very much desired[ From
Fig[ 6\ it can be concluded that for a set of casting
conditions\ that is\ Pe\ Uo\ and Bi2\ a minimum value
of Bi1 exists beyond which the breakout condition will
occur[

Figure 7 shows the local heat ~ux values on the outer
surface of the cast material for di}erent mold cooling

Fig[ 6[ E}ects of the mold cooling rate on solidi_cation front
position for Pe � 1[4\ Uo � 0[1\ Bi2 � 9[015[

rates with Pe � 0[1\ Uo � 0[1\ and Bi2 � 9[015[ An inter!
esting feature of this _gure is that for lower mold cooling
rates "Bi1 � 9[914\ 9[94#\ more heat is being extracted
from the post!mold region "y� � 9Ð09#[ Otherwise\ in
general\ it is observed to have more heat extraction in the
mold region "y� � 09Ð07# in comparison to the post!
mold region[ The percentage of the total heat transfer
from the mold region was evaluated for di}erent cooling
rates and withdrawal speeds[ It was observed that the for
a _xed set of values of mold and post!mold cooling rates
"Bi1\ Bi2#\ the percentage of total heat transfer from the
mold region remains almost the same for di}erent values
of Pe[ As expected\ the surface temperature of the cast
material increases with the decrease of the cooling rate[

Figures 8 and 09 show the non!dimensional isotherms
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Fig[ 7[ E}ects of mold cooling rate on local heat ~ux for Pe � 0[1\ Uo � 0[1\ Bi2 � 9[015[

Fig[ 8[ E}ects of post!mold cooling rate for Pe � 0[4\ Uo � 0[1\ Bi1 � 9[914^ "a# Bi2 � 9[931\ "b# Bi2 � 9[973\ "c# Bi2 � 9[015[
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Fig[ 09[ E}ects of post!mold cooling rate for Pe � 0[4\ Uo � 0[1\ Bi1 � 9[94^ "a# Bi2 � 9[931\ "b# Bi2 � 9[973\ "c# Bi2 � 9[015[

for the cast material with mold cooling rate Bi1 � 9[914
and 9[94 respectively[ The withdrawal speed "Pe# and
superheat "Uo# were kept constant at 0[4 and 0[1\ re!
spectively[ For each _gure\ the values of the post!mold
cooling rate "Bi2# were 9[931\ 9[973 and 9[015[ As
expected\ it can be seen from the _gures that the post!
mold temperature distribution changes with the post!
mold cooling rate[ However\ the change of the post!mold
cooling rate has little or no e}ect on the temperature
distribution in the mold region[ The location of the sol!
idi_cation front "U � 0[9# also remains unaltered
although its shape changes to some extent for some cases[
By comparing Figs 8 and 09\ we can see that the sol!
idi_cation front moves upstream with the increase of
the mold cooling rate "Bi1#[ This is consistent with the
observation discussed earlier regarding Fig[ 6[

An interesting feature is worth mentioning here[ From
Fig[ 8"a#\ we can see that the solidi_cation front
"U � 0[9# is stretched from the mold to the post!mold
region[ When the post!mold cooling rate is increased\

keeping the mold cooling rate the same\ the location
of the solidi_cation front in the mold region remains
unaltered[ However\ the portion of the front in the post!
mold region moves upstream with the increase of the
post!mold cooling rate\ and can be seen by comparing
Fig[ 8"b# and "c#[ An inspection of the surface tem!
perature distribution of the cast material "not shown
here# reveals that for a _xed value of Bi1\ the surface
temperature distribution in the mold region does not
change with the change of post!mold cooling rate[ On
the other hand\ the surface temperature in the post!mold
region decreases with the increase of the post!mold
cooling rate "Bi2#[ The local heat ~ux values along the
cast material surface show similar trends[ This is con!
sistent with the isotherm distributions of Figs 8 and 09[
That is\ the isotherm locations in the mold region remain
unaltered and the isotherm locations in the post!mold
region change with the change of post!mold cooling rate[

It is discussed earlier that in this study\ when the liquid
metal solidi_es\ a radiation boundary condition is
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imposed at the interface of the solidi_ed metal and the
mold[ Inspection of the local temperature distribution at
the interface revealed that for the ranges of parameters
used in the current study\ the temperature di}erence
between the inside of mold surface and the solidi_ed
metal turned out to be very small[ As such\ no signi_cant
e}ect of radiation boundary condition at the interface
was observed[ One of the reasons for this insigni_cant
e}ect could be the way the radiation boundary condition
was imposed at the interface[ In reality\ when the liquid
metal at the mold!metal interface solidi_es\ it shrinks and
produces an air gap in between the two surfaces[ This air
gap in turn exerts a thermal resistance in addition to
the radiation boundary condition[ The absence of such
resistance due to the air gap in the current method might
be the reason for such insigni_cant change of the tem!
perature values at the solidi_ed metalÐmold interface[
Future analysis in 1D cylindrical coordinates might also
give a more realistic solution[ Therefore\ further inves!
tigation on these issues is warranted[

4[ Conclusions

The average heat capacity method using the _nite
element technique was successfully used to solve the two!
phase solidi_cation process in continuous castings[ The
main advantage of this method is that it overcomes the
tedious requirement of changing the grid position for
typical phase change problems[ This method also over!
comes the limitation of selecting and maintaining the
appropriate time increment as required by the so!called
e}ective heat capacity method ð11Ł[ Therefore\ com!
putational complexity is reduced by the current method[
Good agreement with the results from other analytical
method was obtained[ The current method can also be
successfully used in other phase change problems with
moving materials[

It was observed in the current study that the with!
drawal speed has a signi_cant e}ect on the solidi_cation
process[ It controls the solidi_cation front location and
shape\ which directly contribute to the microstructural
quality of the cast material and the determination of
the breakout condition[ The solidi_cation front moves
downstream and becomes steeper with the increase of the
withdrawal speed[ The withdrawal speed also has a strong
e}ect on temperature distribution throughout the cast
material and eventually resulted in controlling the heat
extraction rate[ The current research shows that the
amount of superheat has a strong e}ect on the position
of the solidi_cation front\ but it does not control the
slope of the solidi_cation front[ This concludes that the
amount of superheat is important to determine the break!
out condition but not the quality of the cast material[
Two correlations were developed for the average heat

transfer rate from the cast material as functions of with!
drawal speed and superheat respectively[

It was concluded in this study that the mold cooling
rate is an important parameter to control the cast
material microstructure and prevention of breakout con!
dition[ With the decrease of the mold cooling rate and
withdrawal speed\ the slope of the solidi_cation front
decreases[ It was also observed in this study that for _xed
values of superheat and withdrawal speed\ the sol!
idi_cation front slope decreases signi_cantly when the
mold and post!mold cooling rates are increased "Fig[
2#[ The decreased slope of the front indicates improved
microstructural quality of the cast material[ On the other
hand\ the location and the slope of the solidi_cation front
were not found to be dependent on the post!mold cooling
rates alone unless the solidi_cation occurs very close to
the end of the mold region[ However\ the post!mold
cooling rate strongly in~uences the temperature dis!
tribution and heat transfer rate in that region[ For a
particular set of casting conditions\ namely\ withdrawal
speed\ superheat\ and post!mold cooling rate\ a minimum
value of mold cooling rate is required to avoid the break!
out condition[
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